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Information Sources on the Virginia Creeper Trail and the Virginia Creeper Trail Club
Even though the Virginia Creeper Trail and the Virginia Creeper Trail Club may seem like very local
and specialized topics, there is quite a bit of information available to researchers in the library.
There are a few books that contain information on the Virginia Creeper Trail. The most informative
one is The Virginia Creeper Trail Companion by Ed Davis and Ed Morgan (F232.W3 D28 1997). Its
bibliography at the end has many references that can be a springboard to more sources.
In addition, there are some relevant titles in the Images of America series. They reproduce
photographs and post cards on localities all across the United States. There are several volumes on
Washington County, and there are photos of the Virginia Creeper Trail in the recent and more distant
past:
Then & Now : Washington County by Joe Tennis (F 232.W3 T29 2012)
Virginia Highlands by Susan J. Harrington (F232.S6 H3 1997)
Washington County (F232.W3 W25 2006) and Washington County Revisited (F232.W3 W252 2008),
both by Donna Akers Warmuth
Images of Washington County –an annual periodical; the most recent issue in Current Periodicals; back
issues in Bound Periodicals.
Several databases contain numerous articles on the Virginia Creeper Trail. You might want to search:
Academic Search Complete, General OneFile, and Hospitality & Tourism Complete.
The library’s newspaper databases are a rich source of information. Try searching America’s Newspapers,
Factiva, Lexis Nexis, and Newspaper Source Plus. The following example is from America’s Newspapers:

A simple search on “Virginia Creeper Trail” in the lead / first paragraph during the past two years results in
a list of almost 30 articles.
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These periodical and newspaper databases also include a lot of information of the broader topic of recreation
trails, which might be of interest to you too. All of the library’s databases can be accessed on the Journal
Articles and More page. Give these databases a try. You may be surprised about how much information is
available in national, regional, and local newspapers and periodicals.
One more good source of information is the Virginia Creeper Trail Club archive, which is housed in Kelly
Library. You may have already looked through the VCTC archive, but if you have not, there are meeting
minutes, Board of Directors meeting minutes, articles, financial reports, newsletters, and more. The archive is
located just outside the door of Jane Caldwell’s office.
Last but not least is the web site that the VCTC maintains: http://www.vacreepertrail.org/. There is
information on this site about club and trail history, current and upcoming events, mission statement,
photographs, trail recreational activities, and lots more.
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Miscellaneous Information on Remote Access, ILL, and Documentation
You can access these databases from off-campus. To find directions on how to do this, go to the Off-Campus
Access link beneath the photo of Kelly Library on the main page (www.library.ehc.edu). You will see Off
Campus Access Instructions under these three links. Or, ask a reference librarian for directions.
In your research, you may find citations to materials not owned by Kelly Library. Our staff will try to obtain
these items for you through interlibrary loan. We use ILLiad; it’s the first link under the Services column on
the library main page. You will have to complete a one-time registration before you can request articles and
books. If you need help with this, please speak with a library staff member. Please check the catalog (for
books and print periodical holdings) and the Full-Text E-Journals list to make sure Kelly Library does not own
the material. Generally, you should allow 5 to 7 working days to receive material requested through interlibrary
loan, so plan accordingly. There is no charge for the first fifty requests per academic year; after that, there is a
$5 minimum (or whatever the lending library charges us). Please speak with Patty or Jane if you would like to
use this service.
Whenever you quote an author’s exact words or use his or her unique ideas, you must credit that source to
avoid plagiarism. Academic fields have various documentation systems to credit the authors. Kelly Library
has the MLA Handbook, Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses and Dissertations (aka Turabian),
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, Chicago Manual of Style, and
Associated Press Stylebook on permanent reserve at the Circulation Desk. . If you click on the Tips link
under the Research column, you will seek links to the Diana Hacker, the Online Writing Lab (OWL) at
Purdue University, and many other style sites.
Remember: If you need help using or locating any of the materials mentioned in this handout, please ask a
reference librarian or circulation staff member for assistance. If that person cannot help you, he or she will
direct you to someone who can.
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